School Council Minutes
Wednesday 26th September 2018

Staff
Miss Whiteley

Pupils
Charlotte (1CC), Madeleine (1RC), Evie (1ED), Tilly (2HL), Tommy (2HM), Harry (2HS), Kevin
(3ES), Nura (3LT), Ria (4RK), Ryan (4RK), Daisy (4MM), Edward (4MM), Aaliyah (4SP), Zakrya
(4SP), Evie-Rae (5MJ), Ramtin (5MJ), Chloe (5RA), Macauley (5RA), Khyra (6SK), Oscar (6SK),
Niah (6LM) and Leo (6LM)
Apologies

1. Welcome
Miss Whiteley welcomed everyone to the first school council meeting of the year and to the
council’s visitor, Carry from Free Little Library.

2. Free Little Library
Carry spoke to the representatives about what the Free Little Library is and the
purpose/function of it. Slides were shown of various Free Little Libraries in various
locations in Leeds including at other schools.
Next the Council were asked to think where they might like their Free Little Library to go.
The following suggestions were made:
 Near the gates leading into the playground
 In the Quiet Garden
 On the edge of the car park
 Just outside of the school gates (so that anyone can access the library)
 Near the trim trail, near to the ramp/steps leading into the hall
 Near the year 2 block
 Anywhere near to a bench so that people can sit and read after choosing a book.
Carry explained that every Free Little Library is designed and painted by an artist (usually
Jackie or herself but sometimes other artists too).
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Having given some examples of themes that other schools have chosen, Carry asked the
Council to think about some themes that they might like.
The representatives suggested:
 Underwater
 Woodland
 Space
Action
School Council representatives should ask/discuss with their class
1) Where should we have our Free Little Library?
2) How should it be decorated? What should the theme be?

3. AOB
None

Next Meeting is on Wednesday 3rd October
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